Uncertainty is believed to be a central feature in illness experiences. Conversations between a consultant haematologist and 61 seriously ill patients were transcribed, entered on a database and scrutinized for patterns of language uncertainty by linguistic concordancing analysis. Transcripts were then discussed in detail with the haematologist, and techniques of protocol analysis were used to gain insight into his thought processes during consultations. The main findings were that the doctor used many more expressions of uncertainty than did patients: that evaluative terms were widely used to reassure rather than to worry patients; and that patients and doctor together used certain key terms ambiguously, in a manner which allowed the doctor to feel that facts were not misrepresented while perhaps permitting the patient to feel reassured.
INTRODUCTION
There has been much research on aspects of communication in the context of serious illness, both in general and with respect to particular issues such as breaking bad newst3. Some of it, like the present study, is based on the detailed scrutiny of a single doctor4. Nothing, however, has been centrally concerned with the handling of uncertainty in this context. Babrow et al.5 suggest that uncertainty may be a 'central feature in illness experiences' and attempt a topdown 'accounting'-a categorization of uncertainty types. This paper, in contrast, builds on language-based traditions of research into aspects of uncertainty and applies them to the detailed analysis of the work of a single doctor consulting with seriously ill patients.
Three particular language traditions form the background. The first is the general understanding of the way that modalities (as opposed to factual statements) may be represented in English. The basic groundwork was laid by Palmer6, himself drawing on traditions in both linguistics and the philosophy of language. This tradition recognizes, in English, the particular role played by modal auxiliaries (verbs which cannot stand alone, such as 'may', 'might' and 'can') in expressing relationships of possibility. A second acknowledges that, in general, languages have a property known as reflexivity7; that is, languages may be used not merely to say things but also to reflect on what is said. Thus one may say either 'I think it isn't serious' or 'I'm pleased to say it isn't serious'. The first offers a comment on how certain the proposition is perceived to be, and the second on how the proposition makes the speaker feel8. One issue in reflexivity has attracted particular interest, and forms a third tradition of research. Deriving from early work in fuzzy logic9, it has come to be known as the 'hedging' literature. 'Hedges' are the linguistic means by which speakers (and writers) use language to distinguish approximate from precise facts, and several hedging studies have dealt with the language of medicine10'11. In summary, our ability to use language reflexively enables us to deploy the modal system and other language resources to comment on the truth-value of what we say. 1 980s, moving from lexicography'2 to more general applications13 including forensic linguistics14. Concordancing programs are word and phrase based, and respond to queries such as: 'show me, with a single line of context on either side, all uses of the phrases "I'm not sure" spoken by a doctor'. (See Box 1 for a printout of 'worr*', where the asterisk acts as a wildcard to include 'worried', 'worry? and so on.) Such programs are essentially quantitative, but the amount of context for the word or phrase can be varied, and quantitative statements should always be accompanied by detailed qualitative analysis15. The essence of concordancing as a methodology is that it centres not on words or phrases themselves but on the meanings ascribed to them by the contexts in which they appear.
Note that, in concordancing work, the statistical measures used in quantitative research are often inappropriate because language data are non-random16. The key statistical measure is Mutual Information (MI)17-an index of how relevant it is that two words co-occur. Thus, the word 'a' can co-occur with many nouns in English and the phrase 'a blood' has a low MI score (2.4972). On the other hand, 'blood transfusion' has an MI of 7.4458. By convention, an MI of 3 or greater is regarded as relevant.
Protocol analysis
The relation between the words that are used and the thoughts and intentions behind them is extremely difficult to disentangle. One approach commonly used with individual respondents is protocol analysis, in which the aim is to get at the communicative intentions of respondents by inviting them to comment in detail either as they go along or retrospectively. The technique, derived from cognitive psychology18, is used in manage-ment19, health services20, and medical education21. Faerch and Kasper22 offer a good review of the methodology, particularly as it is employed in language study. Retrospective analyses carry a risk of post-hoc self-justification, but in the present study protocol analysis during the < t as bad as I thought. <D> You were worried about the bone marrow < your chest which we're we're/more worried about and/ erm that' s < won't it ?<D> Yeh, yeh, I'm not worried about that. Bit of a shock < you ? <P> Oh yeh <D> but she gets worried about coming to the clinic < going to visit somebody, you'd be worried about going onto the ward sinuses are blocked and then you get worried about coming here <P> side we're we're not going to be too worried about that <P> Right <D> no <C> /as long as it's OK <D> Not worried about it <silence> and < erm overall then we won't be too worried about it// <P> /yeh /mmm < <D> because of your being slightly worried about this shadow/ on the yeh. <D> The two problems that people worry about with chemotherapy are < that's all it is, so that shouldn't worry you. <P> No. <D> It won't < Is it ? <D> Yes, yeh, so that didn't worry/you too much did it ?// < than a hundred next time I wouldn't worry too much it's just if they < doesn't. <P> Hmm. <D> So I wouldn't worry about it too much/ at the < bothers me doctor/ <D> /it doesn't worry you ? <P> No not at all < suits me of course. <D> It doesn't worry you ? <P> no <D> whether we < there all day doesn't/ doesn't worry you too much <P> /oh no it so that's one thing you don't have to worry about, but/ <P> /but erm my Erm I don't think there's anything to worry about. <P> Are you sure? < <D> I can't see there anything to worry about, no, obviously we'11, < we wouldn't have advised you to erm worry about orange juice at all interview itself was clearly out of the question. The consultant (JM) was not involved in the concordancing analysis, but contributed fully in the protocol analysis, which was itself taped and transcribed.
Search terms
Key areas of non-propositional language were identified from the published research, and particular words/phrases associated with them were generated both from the literature and from introspection. This gave a basic set of research terms for the expression of possibility.
Two further hypotheses were made. First, it seemed probable that some expressions of psychological affect, of the type 'I'm pleased to say it's not serious' functioned to reduce or remove the patient's uncertainty by indicating how the proposition was to be evaluated. Second, it was felt that some semitechnical terms, and certain common terms which can function either to acknowledge or to agree, might be used ambiguously. A semitechnical term, as the phrase is used here, is a word such as 'stable', which in ordinary language means 'unchanging' but for the oncologist means 'unchanged for the past six months' (JM). Words with ambiguous functions include common markers such as 'OK', 'Right', which have a wide range of possible meanings from 'You are now OK' to 'I'm listening'. Words and phrases associated with the search areas are detailed in Box 2.
The computer was asked for the relevant vocabulary in its context, and these uses were then analysed qualitatively to ensure that only relevant examples were included (e.g. 'may' can mean both 'it is possible' and 'you have permission').
RESULTS
One patient was excluded because she spoke poor English and her language could not be accurately transcribed. The total number of words spoken in the remaining 61 consultations was 135 578. Of these, 71 073 (52%) were spoken by the doctor, 51 901 (38%) by patients and 12 602 (9%) by the patients' companions.
Possibility
A feature of the cases was that the long-term prognosis was poor while the short and mid term prognosis was variable. Further variation occurred over the options for management of the condition and attendant matters (for example, was a bed available this week?).
The uncertainty surrounding the management options partly reflected the desire of the consultant to be appropriately patient-centred. Thus, when asked during protocol analysis why he is apparently hesitant with a patient, and whether there was always a 'preferred course of action' he replies: Erm certainly not always, no no/erm < silence > quite often there's a preferred course of action which / we'll put to the patient and then it's up to them whether they accept that preferred course/of action. The uncertainty arose partly from the disease and the logistic possibilities of its treatment.
On the whole, however, the typical representation of uncertainty came from the doctor, who described, in effect, hypothetical future states of affairs. Thus, 30/32 uses of the word 'future' were by the doctor, with the relevant feature being the 'near' future ('near'+'future' has an MI score of 10.9571: see Table 1 ), and 499/732 uses of 'if. Of these, 279 (56% of doctor uses) were concerned with hypotheses about the future progress or management of the disease. Major MI scores associated with 'if were for 'remains' and 'stays' (both 7.3862), in the context of a hypothesis about future stability-e.g. Ifyour blood remains stable like this then Probably+won't (doctor) 6.2711 Probably+will (doctor) 4.9438 Probably+was (patient/companion) 4 .0395
Expressions of possibility (a) If+clause (e.g. 'if you'restill feelingwell in a fewmonths . . ) (b) Modal auxiliaries (e.g. 'You may do a bit better on this other drug') (c) Adverbs of possibility (e.g. 'maybe', 'probably')
Expressions of worry
Words/phrases such as 'worried', 'concerned', 'anxious'
Ambiguous expressions
Words/phrases such as 'OK', 'right', 'stable', 'better' Apart from this hypothesis-building language, uncertainty is realized primarily through a range of modal auxiliaries and adverbials (known as 'epistemic uncertainty'). Figures for frequency and distribution of these are in Table 2 . Only 'possib*' (i.e. 'possible'/'possibility') is evenly distributed. 'Probably' also suggests a further distinction: terms with relevant MI scores for doctor use are those used to make hypotheses about the future ('won't' 6.2711: 'will' 4.9438), those for patient and companion use for hypotheses about the past ('was': MI 4.0395).
Worry
Expressions of worry are an important resource for the doctor. Though there was no apparent evidence of inappropriate reassurance, the use of terms like 'worr*', 'anxi*' were phrased negatively ('I'm not too worried'), or, where possible, associated with 'you' or 's/he' ('so you're worried about it?'). In general, MI scores of 3+ surrounding expressions of worry by the doctor are associated with negative terms such as 'doesn't', and 'too much' (e.g. don't worry too much). Of 51 uses of an explicit expression of worry by the doctor, only 5 positively expressed concern, one of which was in response to a direct question. Patient: . . . does it [i.e. thefuture] look rosy or doesn't it? Doctor: Well it doesn't look rosy but then erm how serious it is we can't I can't say. Here 'I'm worried' is a way of saying the outlook is certainly poor. Strongly negative evaluation, on the other hand (such as 'terrible', 'awful'), was largely restricted to the trivial. Patient: . . . Thefood [in hospital] is absolutely terrible. I don't know ifit's because of the chemotherapy I'll be generous and say it's possibly that but oh my gosh it's awful.
Negotiated ambiguity
Certainty is not necessarily a goal of the consultation. Particularly with patients facing frightening disease, one might expect a function of the consultation to be the negotiation of what the evidence means. Patients faced short-term uncertainty coupled with an undoubtedly poor long-term prognosis. Yet they may want the opposite-to be told they can be cured and, if not, to be given certainty about what remains to them: . . . most patients [are like thisthey] come along with a a a wish or a desire to be cured or to be/ told that they're going to be cured oftheir condition and when they appreciate that they're not going to be cured that the disease is going to be controlled, which is the word I tend to use a lotcontrol-erm they want to know how long it's going to be controlledfor uh they want me to be pinned down to a specfi'c time//you know . . . unless they're very persistent . . . I'm I'm vague about what the timescale is because I don't know what the timescale is usually (JM). ('Control*' appears 21 times in the database used, on 20 occasions by the doctor.)
There is the possibility of imprecision creeping into certain key terms, with meanings being negotiated. Thus 'cure appears twice, as follows: Doctor: . . . we'll give you the sixth course in about a month and . . . then we'll see ...
Companion: Well this is fingers crossed time then isn't it?
Doctor: Yes, yeh, yeh. Companion: Mind you Dr <name> said there's no need for that we'll cure you so < laugh >. Patient: He did didn't he? Companion: Yes . .. Patient: Ijust said I keepyou have to keep praying and he said there's no need to pray to him up there < laugh >. Companion: We'll cure you < laugh >. Doctor: < reads > Well if we giveyou the treatment next week we'll perhaps seeyou in about three weeks. The consultant declines the invitation to support the notion of 'cure' for this patient: I couldn't tell him what he wanted (JM). 'Control' is inherently ambiguous in its technical context, describing a transient delay in the progress of 623 the disease, as is 'stability' (53 uses of 'stab*', 50 by the doctor) to refer to a limited period without change a temporary delay, that is, is described in terms more normally associated with a permanent state and a certain future. This gives rise to such usages as 'you're stable at the moment' (5 similar examples) and MI scores that contextualize this in statements which include phrases of the kind 'if you remain stable'.
Similarly, the natural ambiguity of words such as 'OK' ('all right' or 'do you agree?') or of social greetings ('how are you?' may be a social greeting or a health enquiry) were negotiated by doctor and patient. Doctor: How areyou doing? Patient: . . . Fine thankyouyehyeh reallyyes. Doctor: You look wellyeh. On one occasion, a patient who sought to exploit 'OK' too far was not supported by the doctor. Doctor: . . . see you back here in 4 weeks time. Patient: Uh huh. So! everything's going OK then really? Doctor: A[zz] everything's going we'reyou know we ideally we'd likeyou not to be needing so much blood.
DISCUSSION
There are three main findings. First, both in terms of simple frequency and MI, there is a higher degree of uncertainty in the doctor's language than in the patients'. Second, the language of evaluation is used by the doctor to offer reassurance in the face of uncertainty, as evidenced by the contexts and MI scores surrounding terms of 'worry'. Third, areas of possible ambiguity are exploited by doctor and patient to achieve a degree of accuracy which is psychologically acceptable to the patient and sufficiently precise for the doctor.
These findings are not counterintuitive: what is important is to render them more visible by making them explicit. The act of doing so should make it easier to train health professionals to identify and monitor their own language and that of patients. Provided such training does not indicate that the expression of uncertainty is coterminous with the markers indicated here, this would probably be a fruitful way to proceed. In particular, making these matters explicit offers health professionals basic input for self reflective learning. Concordancing programs which can handle large databases, run sophisticated tests, and yet are relatively cheap have lately come onto the market23 so that trainers and individual doctors can sample and measure aspects of performance.
The limitations of the bottom-up approach which we attempt in this paper are clear: its generalizability is in question. There may be major differences from one health professional to another, or from one type of health professional to another. The ostensible aim of the consultations considered here is to prolong life, and death is seldom discussed [JM]: this presumably makes for differences from the language used in, say, a hospice setting. But in the present rather limited state of our understanding, a detailed study of this kind can help to develop understanding. Moreover, a top-down study that seeks to develop general categories will struggle to achieve internal consistency. For example, Babrow et al., in their study of uncertainty, distinguish as major categories 'qualities of information' and 'structure of information', 'clarity' being a characteristic of the first and 'logical ordering' of the second. But clarity without logic is impossible, so the abstract distinction cannot be maintained.
It seems simpler, therefore, to map the concept of uncertainty onto an internally consistent framework that already exists. For matters of language, this would most obviously be a division into (a) how the world is perceived, (b) how information is transmitted, and (c) how the transmission is interpreted. This kind of division is straightforward and non-contentious-similar suggestions have been made throughout the development of speech-act theory, for example24. And the language that might profitably be considered under this three-way division would naturally include the areas of language reflexivity discussed in this paper.
